The Placement Test will be offered ONLY to students who have NOT taken any Japanese course in this University.

If you have completed a Japanese course in this University on or before 1st term and 2nd term of 2015-2016 and wish to enroll JASP1460, 2450 and 2460, it is NOT necessary for you to take the placement test. For example, if you have taken JASP 1450 and JASP1460 in the 1st and 2nd semester respectively in 2015-2016, then you are allowed to enroll JASP 2450 in the summer semester in 2015-2016 WITHOUT taking any placement test provided that you have fulfilled the requirements set for promotion.

**Placement Test for 2015-2016 summer term courses**

The details of the placement tests of courses JASP 1460, JASP 2450 and JASP 2460 are as follows:

- **[Placement test of course JASP 1460]**
  - Date: 22nd April, 2016 (FRI)
  - Time: 9:30 am  ~  (lasts about 2.5 hours)
  - Venue: KKB401

- **[Placement test of course JASP 2450]** (with 3 minutes Oral)
  - Date: 22nd April, 2016 (FRI)
  - Time: 9:30 pm  ~  (lasts about 2.5 hours)
  - Venue: KKB401

- **[Placement test of course JASP 2460]** (with 3 minutes Oral)
  - Date: 22nd April, 2016 (FRI)
  - Time: 1:30 pm  ~  (lasts about 2.5 hours)
  - Venue: KKB401

**APPLICATION**

Deadline: **4pm, 14th April, 2016 (THU)**

Method: Please fill in the [application form](mailto:annieyeung@cuhk.edu.hk) and send it to: annieyeung@cuhk.edu.hk

(Subject: “Summer Term Placement Test Application”)

**ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULT**

The result will be sent to all applicants through email on or before 25 April, 2016(MON).

**NOTES**

1. Successful applicants of the test are **NOT ALWAYS allowed** to take the course that they intend to take. They must get an approval from the teacher who is responsible for the course.
2. **Under no circumstances will a supplementary test be arranged for students who cannot take the placement test on the scheduled date.**

Applicants may refer to the reference regarding the coverage of NEW PRACTICAL JAPANESE courses will be offered in 2015-2016.

For enquiries, please contact Miss Annie Yeung (T.A.) at 3943-4060 during office hours (9:00 – 13:00, 14:00 – 17:30).

March 2016
Department of Japanese Studies

**REFERENCE**
The coverage of NEW PRACTICAL JAPANESE courses will be offered in 2010-2011 is as follows:

<1st Term>

JASP 1450 NEW PRACTICAL JAPANESE 1  
Pronunciation of Japanese, HIRAGANA and KATAKANA  
Lesson 1 --- Lesson 11 of *our original textbook “NIHONGO 1”

JASP 2450 NEW PRACTICAL JAPANESE 3  
Lesson 25 --- Lesson 36 of *our original textbook “NIHONGO 3”

<2nd Term>

JASP 1460 NEW PRACTICAL JAPANESE 2  
Lesson 12 --- Lesson 24 of *our original textbook “NIHONGO 2” and “NIHONGO 2”

JASP 2460 NEW PRACTICAL JAPANESE 4  
Lesson 37 --- Lesson 48 of *our original textbook “NIHONGO 4”

*The original textbooks are available at the General Office of Department of Japanese Studies.